Personal Packing List
Please let us know ASAP if your Scout needs help with any camping gear. The Pack
has some equipment and we can usually organize spares among the Pack families
NO CELL PHONES, TABLETS, OR PERSONAL MUSIC PLAYERS
for Scouts except for use as a camera or GPS during hikes or Pack activities.
❏ Medical forms (should be turned in already), and any medicine you need to take over the weekend, with
instructions (Personal Medical Record form); action plan if medicine includes an Epi-pen or rescue inhaler; any
daily vitamins
❏ Duffle bag (or backpack, for bringing everything else)
❏ Day Pack (for hiking)
❏ Tent, groundcloth, poles, and stakes
❏ Camp or Lawn Chair (optional)
❏ Sleep system: sleeping bag and pad and (optional) pillow. If you don’t have a sleeping pad (foam or
inflatable) a few extra blankets can be folded to make a pad.
❏ Eating kit with plate or bowl, knife/fork/spoon, and cup; mesh bag for it is recommended
❏ Toiletry kit with toothbrush, toothpaste, hand towel or beach/bath towel, washcloth, comb or brush, soap in
container
❏ Cub Scout Field Uniform and Pack T-Shirt
❏ 2 water bottles, reusable, ~24-32oz
❏ Sunglasses, sunscreen, bug repellent, brimmed hat, watch (optional, but useful for staying on schedule)
❏ Swimsuit & towel
❏ Sturdy shoes for hiking (already broken in, no open-toed shoes!)
❏ Sneakers or other shoes for around the campsite (no open-toed shoes!)
❏ Shoes or sandals for the pool ONLY (optional, open-toe permitted)
❏ Three pairs of pants/shorts and shirts (that can get a little dirty)
❏ Four pairs of socks
❏ Three pairs of underwear
❏ One set of sleep clothes
❏ Jacket or sweatshirt for a cool night
❏ Mesh bag for dirty clothes; large trash bag in case things get wet
❏ Rain protection (poncho, rain jacket, etc.)
❏ Small pad or sketchbook, a pen or pencil
❏ Flashlight or headlamp with extra batteries, safety whistle; tent electric lantern (optional)
❏ Mini first aid kit (for hike)
❏ Pocket knife (if Scout has earned Whittling Chip achievement)
❏ Pocket money (optional--there will be a campsite store and arcade)
❏ Fishing pole and tackle (optional)
Adults:
❏ Phone charger
❏ Camp chair(s)

